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Presbyterian.

President of Jefferson College.— We learn
that Rev. D. H. Riddle, D.1).0-has been unani-
measly elected to the Presidency of Jefferson Col-
lege, Pennsylvania, made vacant by the recent resig-
nation of Dr. Alden. While we should much regret
to luso Dr. Riddle from the vicinity of New York,
-we do not know of a better man for the place—one
-who will be more popular with the students, or more
acceptable to the public—N. Y. Evangelist.

. Father Chiniquy Again.—At the late meeting
eof the Presbytery of Chicago, theRev. Alexander
F. Kemp, from the Canadian Presbyterian Church,

• was present as a corresponding member, and laid a
memorial upon- the table, in reference to the Rev.
C. Chiniquy, desiring that something be done, either
to relieve and restore his standing in this Presby-
tery, or, ifhe still desired it, enable them to'receive
him and his people under their care. This, at least,
was the end contemplated by the memorialists, if
mot specifically stated. A motion was made to raise

committee to report upon the matter at the next
stated meeting; but it was, after discussion, laid on
'the table, and, though afterwards taken up, action
upon it was refused. The memorial itself was re-

.'spectfully answered, but any initiative process for
the restoration or relief of Mr.-Chiniquy declined.

Ministers in the South.—We learn from the
South, that the Rev. Dr. Palmer is now residing in
Columbia, South Carolina, where he is engaged
temporarily in filling the Professorship in the The-
ological Seminary, made vacant by the death of the

RCN'. Dr. Thornwell. The Rev. Dr. Leyburn is re-
siding at Athens, Georgia, and is there discharging
his duties as Secretary of the,Counnittee of Domes-
tic Missions. The Rev. James McNeill, formerly
Secretary of the American Bible Society, has left
his post as editor of the Nora Caeolina Pre:thyte-
rian, for a time, and entered the army. The Rev.

Dabney, Professor in the Union Theological
Seminary, is also in the Southern army, and is ac-
ting as an aid to General " Stonewall " Jackson.

have seen an order, issued by General Jackson,
tea, "R. L. Dabney, Assistant Adjutant Gene-
"—Presbyterian.

Congregational.
Congregationalism in California.—At a re-

meeting of the General Association of Califor-
it was stated that there had been an increase
ing the year of 331 per cent. in the number of
-cies; and that the membership had grown

750 to 873.
Among the important subjects that came before

body for debate, was the wantsof the heathen in.
;fi)rn Ta. No other State in the Union is like ours
Lis matter. There are probably more than 50,000,
lac in this State, against whom is roused upthe

.er hatred of our Dish laboring population, in-
ich they have the strong sympathy of very many

ought to exercise more reason and pliilanthro-
in the matter, and even of many of the members
our churches, who ought to be ashamed of •the
''xistian spirit with which they treat these strap

in trying to drive them from our country; by
.:ring with their lawful labor, loading them

unconstitutional taxes, and depriving them of
-oteetion of the courts.
;ides these, various parts of the State are
igeil with perhaps the lowest class of American
is, upon whom the whites, aided by the ler-
, of the state and the General Government,
made frequent "wars," (they might as well

of wars" with rabbits,) while the churches
done absolutely nothing for their salvation.

• el
..... the good work begun. Certain pious Kama--11 ,kiss who came over herefrom the Sandwich _lslands.

in./849-50, have settled near them, intermarried
.

. -v,, , • them, and taught someof themthe way of life..
'oral most interesting conversions have taken

ice among them ; and now these foreigners, them-
'es converted heathen, have organized a mission-
society, with very limited means, to evangelize
heathen in this Christian land. It tells well for
n, but ill for us, that the first effort for the sal-

ion of our heathen, has been . made by these fo-
n converted heathen. The. Association took
'sures to inaugurate efforts for the salvation of
ic., degraded creatures.

Andover Theological Semiiiary.—lt is under-
that the Trustees of this institution have

. temporary provision in the departmentof .Eo-
JiastiealHistory, by securing, for.a-Portion of the

;sent year, the services of Rev. Dr. Schaff, Pro-
3sor in the Theological Seminary at Igercersburg,
ma.

Army.
The Soldier True to His Prinoiples.—We are -
'y toknow that. the Methodist Episcopal Church,
most numerous in the country, will be found on

:urination to take her part ofthe sacrifices for this
a.. In the N.B. Conference the wale portion of
le whole churches have enlisted and gone to the

a.. Among those early enlisting from a sense of
ay was a young brotherrecently from the Wilbra-
an Academy. Just before the battle ofAntietam,
which he was killed, he reproved his captain for

swearing, and the captaiii put, him in the guard-
louse ; but the colonel on learning the facts ordered
.is release, saying, "No soldier of his should be

confined for reproving profanity," True to the last.
}Vvalcyan Journal.
Playing Cards Exchanged for Books.—The

Young Men's Christian Association of Chica'go, has
been doing a good work in distributing religious
books and tracts among the soldiers of Camp Doug-
las. The following account of the manner in Which
a bountiful supply was obtained from the. East is in-
cresting :

Christian -ladies who visited the camps to clistri-
te papers and books, generally • succeeded, when

found a groupof men playing cards,,in effecting
exchange ofreligious books for the cards.: 4nd

The Freeing of the slaves is the District of
Columbia 'has made Z little or no change in their
domestie condition. Moat of them still remain with
their former masters and mistresses, while not
singleone mu be blamed to leave the District. In
other words, thefreedmen generafiy work for their

, old Masters and Mistresses, having bargained with
them to do so for stipulated wages, which, arepaid
them ; and this is all that Fiinancipation amounts to.
No One of them was killed or wanted to kill'any-
body ; they onlyWanted pay fortheir work, and this
they are now receiving. As to coming North, we
have not,hearci that one ofthem has done so.

Negro. Soldiers.—The first serious experiment
with negroes as soldiers has been made lately in
Missouri. Au account of a fight between uportion
ofLane's colored brigade, ofKansas, and a much
superior force ofrebel guerillas, at the head ofthe
Osage river, appears.the papers of Nov. 12th.
The blacks were sent to drive away the rebels from
an, island in the river. Fortifying themselves in a
,house on the main laud, they made a gallant fight
against the guerillas, which lasted for two days.
They maintained their position against numerous
attempted assaults, until reinforcements came and
the rebels fled to the island, where they were to be
attacked the next day.

The report, of the action says that the negroes
fought very well, losing eight killed and a larger
number wounded,while the loss they inflicted on, the
rebels was much heavier. This, experiment having
been usuccess, the question arises, why may it not
be repeated? Many ofthe negroes are anxious to
volunteer, and at a time when it,is difficult tofill up
whiteregiments by volunteering, it seems absurd to
refuse to receive bl,sekregiments. Certainly a white
man's life is not lessvaluable than a negro's, and we
do not see why a white man should be exposed to
slaughter when a colored man is forbidden to so ,ex.-
pose his life. Heretofore it, has been said the neg-
roes would not fight. But it is well known that all
the Africautribes. from whom they are descended,
are warlike ,; indeed , war is their chief occupation.
The civilization they have acquired in this country
has not totally changedtheir nature. Suffer them
to organize, and give them good training and com-
petent officers, and the fighting instincts of their
race, which slumber under the degradation they have
been subjected to, will be developed once more.
With American drilling and American arms, and
with a cause to fight for involving the future cOndi-
den ofa'great portion of their brethren, they will
fight far better than their savage forefathers did in
Africa, where war is the chiefbusiness of life—Bul-
letin. '

Gen. Neelellan'sremoval from the chiefcom-
mand of the army of the Potomac has caused but
little excitement, except with jliurnals who seize
every occasion to embarass the administration.Theyrepresented the excitementand Aissatisfaction
in the army as intense, but no ,serious troubles, re-
signations, or the like, have occurred, and Burnside,
as a fighting general, is regarded with universal
favor,

Since the change in the commanding officer of
this part of .our forces, there has been a period of
inaction; ,caused, in part, apparently by the ab-
sence of trustworthy information as to the enemy's
position. Jackson appears to be in the valley,
whicheas the scene of most of his exploits, he is
loth to leave. Rumors are 'startled as 'to his prox-
imity even to Harpers Ferry, and his readiness to
take a back road to Washington or even into Penn-
sylvania again. There is very startling news by
the Richinond papers of an advance, of our forces
from Western Virginia into the very heart of the
State near'Statinton, under Gen. Cox. This is an
exploitso bold,and enterprising,that, as Gen. Mitch-
ell is dead,, we are not prepared co, believe it ofany
officer in our army. Iftrue, it- may seriously af•
feet the rebel 'plans, and Gen. I3urnside may be
waiting till 'ties its proper effect before advancing.
Gen. ,1:1alleek hits been to the front of the, army in
consgliation with Gen. Burnside. Up to,now, the
head-quarters of our army were still at Warrenton,
the advance being on the Rappahanock. The rebel
head-quarters were at Culpepper Court House.
Two officers of Gen. McClellan's staff have been
arrested, it is supposed for expressing, themselves
too freely as to his dismissal. • , -

Brig. Gen. Kelley retains his early-wonreputa-
tion for boldness and enterprise. On the,Bth, hav-
ing marched ,60 miles in 24 houra, thejnfantry be-
ing placed in wagons, he-routed Col. imboden'srebel camp in liardir county. Manyrebels were
killed and-wounded, 50 captured with arms, horses
and cattle. Our loss 4 0r,5. vonnded.

The Next Congress.--FoineY's Press says that
the 38th Congress to convene December. 1863, will
consist of Senators ; Republicans 30, Union and
War Democrats;l2; Democrats 6. House Repub-
licans 96, Union men 19, Democrat.s,7B,of whom:8
are wat Democrats: In this: Calculation, 'hoWever,
are included estimates for New Hampshire,.Rhode
Island, Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia, North'
Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, California, Lqui-
siana, Texas, Vermont,,which may upset,the con-
clusions.

The National Loan.--The subscriptions to,the
5-2 a loan continue to increase with .remarkable
rapidity. it is now the only loan on the market
that can be obtained at -par. The interest, which
is at the rate of six per cent, commences from the
date. of subscription, and is payable,in gold at. the
mint, oranysub-treasury or depository of-the'United
States, on the first days of May and November of
each year.' At the present premium of gold, these
bonds yieldubout eightper cent. per annum.

The First B.esignation in consequence of the
Eniancipation. Proclamation has taken place. On
account of the publication of this document, Lieu-
tenant Johnson of the 17thKentucky tendered his
resignation to Major-General McCook, when Gen-
eral McCook ordered him arrested and sent to the
military prison in 'irons. After ten or fifteen days'
confinement; no charge havingbeen preferred, Gen.
Boyle relieved him, ordering him to join his regi-
ment witnout delay. • Johnson again tendered his
resignation on the same grounds,' when he was
placed under arrest, dismissed from the service in
disgrace, and his insignia bf office stripped from
him in the presence, of the whole regiment. Gen.
Rosecran's orders on the subject were read' at the
head of the regiment.

The Anderson Cayalry, have arrived in safety
at Louisville, Ky., where they will form the body-
guardof Gen. Rosecrans. „

The regiment left Carlisle barracks on Friday the

7th, reaching Pittsburg on Saturday, from which
place they were conveyed, without change ofcare,
to Indianapolis, via the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne, and
Chicago, and the Bellefontaine Railroad lines, and
from thence to Louisville.

The regiment met with a perfect 'ovation along
the whole route The residents of the canary
through which they passed turned'''. dixt in full
Strength on their approach; and supplied thent with
every luxury.' Their "reception. `at lndianapolis was
most enthusiastic. They were conveyed to'the vol-
unteerrefreshment saloon in that city, and provided
with a repast. The regiment numbers about nine
hundred men.

The Inea,pables hi commandof our armies, to
whom we owe our heart-wearing delays and shame-
ful disasters, are at last beginning to,be worked, and
,sifted gut. • Perhaps no;.disaster in the whole' war
has been needlessorMre selions, in its bearing
upon the final result, than thcsurrender ofHarper's
Ferry. With an army of relief Within six
(Gen. Franklin at Crampton's Gap,) and with the
opportunitY ofdividing the,rebel army, so that Mc-
Clellan would have had but half instead of the
whole to deal,'with at Antietam, this post was sur-
rendered, to ,the enemy,after the merest .face of a
resistance, inwhich but a trifling loss was sustained:
A Commission of Inquiry has recently concluded its
sittings and made a report upon this sad affair,
,from' ythick :we gather the, following facts. Col.
Miles—the same who commanded the reserves at
the first Battle .of,„Bull Run, which were never
broughtinto action—waS in command. Col. Ford.
Was on Maryland Heights, which .ceminand the
place. Gen. White also brought in his forces from
Winchestei, but acted" in a subordinate position to
Col. Miles. The Commission find, that Col. Miles
failed to entrench and properly, fortify •Maryland,
Heights ; that lie omitted to respond to Col. Ford's
request for trenching-tools, or for reinforcements;'
that;ol. Ford failed to make a proper "defence of
the Heights against the enemy, but left' them on
the-13th of September, under the loose permission
of Col. Miles to act at discretion in the premises ;

that the"dayafter they, were abandoned, 'l'one-corn:
panies returned to them, found no enemy, and
brought away four ofour deserted guns and a quan-
tity of ammunition, showing that no pressing neces-'
.sity for the evacuation existed. On the morning of
the 14th, a messenger fromCol. Miles made hisway
to Gen. McClellan at Frederick City. He was sent:
with a message to Gen. Fiunklin, whoNvas driving
the enemy from Crampton's Gap--'his part of the
battle of South Mountain. - The next daY, Monday
the 15th, Franklin being on the advance and but
seven Miles from the Ferry, at -9 A.. M. Col. Miles
surrendered. They also find, that during the siege,
and shortly previous, Col. M. paroled several rebel
prisoners and sent them to the rebelhead-quarters,'
who of.course were able'to make fell reports of his
position. Among others was a paroled Lieutenant,
who came back; in command. of some rebel cavalry,

.

on the morning of the surrender. The attention of
Gen. A. P., hill was called to the fact that Lieuten-
ant Rouse was a paroled prisoner,' but no attention
was paid to it. Lieutenant Rouse himself,.-on being
spoken to about it, laughed at the idea of Observing
his parole. On Saturday, the day of the attack
upon and evacuation of.Maryland Heighti-, Colonel
Miles directed that sixteenConfederate prisoners be
Permitted to. pass through our lines to • rejoin 'the
rebel army at Winchester. As to Col. Ford, after
making ample allowance for Col. Miles' neglect of
his requisitions, they conclude that he' "Conducted
the defence without ability, and.lbandoned his posi-
tion without sufficient cause, and has shownthrough-
out such a laek -of military capacity as to disqualify
him, in the opinion of the Cemmission, for a com
mand in the service," Speaking as tenderly as they
can of an officer " who cannot appear before any
earthly tribune," (Cob Miles,-who--died-243,f=wounds-
received alter the surrender,) the Commission nev-
ertheless decide, "that Colonel Miles' incapacity;
amounting to almost imbecility, led to the shameful
surrender of this important poSt." The mildest
term they can use of his condiiet previbtii'tO the
attack, is "criminal neglect." They are astonished
at the indifference'he exhibited inregardto _holding
Maryland Heights, the key of the position.

These multiplied evidences of what the Coinrnis-
sion term " incapacity" on the 'part of a ,subisirdi
nate,' lead them to look to his superior. They say
that the officer who placed this incapable in com-
mand should share in the responsibility; _and in the
opinion ofthe Commission, Major General Wool is
guilty to -this extentcf a grave disaster, and should
be censured for his'conduct. And going stillfurther
back, they give the'following opinion, by Gen. Hal-
leek. The General-in-Chief has testified that den.
McClellan, after having received orders to repel the
enemy invading, the .State of Maryland, marched
only, sixmiles: per day, on anaver gh, whew pursu-
ing this invading enemy. The General-in-Chief
also testifies, that in,his opinion General-McClellan
could and should~have relieved andpro ec et t dlf •ar7
per's Ferry; and in this opinion the Commission
fully concur.' •

TheyConclude their report as follows :
"The evi-

dence thus introduced confirms the Commission in
the opinion that Harper's Ferry, IS well as Mary-
land Heights, was prematurely surrendered.' The
garrison should have been satisfied that relief, how-
ever long delayed, would come _at last, and that a
thousand men killed in Harper's Ferry would have
made a small lima had the,pOst been saved, and
probably saved two %thousand at Antietam. How
important was this defence we can now ap'preciate.
Of the 97,000 men composingat that time the Whole
of Lee',e, army, more than one third were attacking
*Harper's Ferry. - And of this, the main body was
'in Virginia. By reference to the, evideriec, it will
be seen that at the very moment Col. Ford. aban-
doned MarylandHeights his little army wasiimre-
ality relieved by Generals Franklin and Sumner's
corps at Grampton's Gap, within seven giles ofhis
position ; and that after the surrender of'Harper%
Ferry'no time was given to parole prisOners 'before
20,000 troops were hurried from Virginia, and the
entireforce! went off on the double.quick.to relievetee, who was being attacked at Antietam. Hadthe garrison been slower to surrender, or the .army
of the Potomac swifter to march,, the enemy would
have been forced to raise the siege, or would have
been taken in detail, with the Potomac dividing his
forces." •

This report has had the effect of procuring the
disgraceful discharge ofCol. Ford and ofthe Major
ofa .TewYork regiment; Gen. Wool is alsorelieved
of his position at Baltimore, -although he claims
that Miles was ut Harper's Ferry when he was as-
signed toBaltimore, and Gen. Schenck, a thorough-
going, loyal man, has been appointed, in his place.
Something was perhaps contribtite& bY'the report
to the downfall ofMcClellan also.

the removal of Buell from chiefcommand in the
West is also a profound relief' to all men ;:.f action
and thorough-going loyaltY. Re is the commander
who at the very outstart declared7-according tocommon report--that he did not know what the
waiWas about; and, while like McClellan, he has
organized a splendid army, it is one which,has ac-
complished,,nothing, against the rebellions Under
Buell, it has• lost almost everything gained by.llal;.
'leek in the West, and has allowed Bragg to get in
and out ofKentucky almost at his leisure, suffering
probably- far less loss than he inflicted on:us. It
gives,new heart to the true •friend of the country tb
see the Administration after so long a' time, show-
ing a disposition to be rid of men who havebeen an
nenbus or worse to our cause.

The South .W*st.—A special tleppatch fromTrenton, Tennessee, dated the IOth inat, says
The grand army passed beyond Lagrange yester-

day evening. Our pickets are Six miles frOm folly
Springs, Mississippi.:. ,A hundred and thirty of the
enemy's cavalry -were iaken prisoners during the
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PHILADELPFrTA,
HAVE;rnfor sale on.the .most favorable ters,,Poi-

ted States Government Loans, in sums of $5O
and upwards, the interestpayablein Gold. nl3 3m

ESPECIALLY TO THE LADIES.
WE 'advertise no new fact but one that is N'ow

MORE THAN EVER BEFORE, worthy of
your attention, being

An.Attractive Plan of Economy,
by which the annoyances of "hard times" are in a
measure forgotten.

. Do not Lay Aside
the"garments purchased lastseason, because they hap-
pen to be faded or of unfashionable colors now.

Yon Can Save
by having them RENOVATED AT A TRIFLING EXPENSE.
SitAvis of almost every description, and CLOAKS and

DRESSES ofVELVET, CLOTH, SILK, REPS OR POPLIN,
MERINO, DE LAINES, etc., etc., can be succesfully

Dyed or Cleaned,
in many cases so as to approach their original per-_

'We have now the Idistaisp 4xD.MOST COMPLETE
Steam-Dyeing and Cleaning Establishment in

this Conutry,
where we employ NATIVE and FOREIGN ARTISTS of
pre-eminentskill and.ability, so that we feel justified
after

An Experience of Nearly ,Forty Years,
in claiming for our work an e.xcellence that is

UNAPPROACHABLE ELSEWHERE.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & CO.,
Proprietors ofthe

Staten.Island: Fancy Dyeing Establishment.
OFFICES-47 North EIGHTH. Street, Philadelphia;

and 5 and 7 JOHN Street, New York. ,oetl6 2m

KOLLOCK'S
DANDELION O.OFFEE.

.

TH" preparationt made from the,best Java Coffee,
is recommended by physicians as a Superior

NUTRIVOUSJEVERAGE for General Debility,
Dyspepsia; and all bilious' disorders: 'Thousands
who have been compelled to abandon the use of Cof-
fee will use :this Without injurious effects. One can
contains the strength oftwo pounds of ordinarycoffee
Price 25 cents.

KOLLOCK'S LEVAIN.
The purest and,hest BAKING- POWDER known,

for making light, sweet and nutritious Bread and
Cakes. ' Price 15 cents. • Manufactured by

M. IL KOLLOCK, CHEMIST
Corner ofBroad and Chestnut streets, Phila,

And sold by all Druggists and Grocers. mar27 tt

Sacramental

Unadikrated-
A Pure 'and

Especially suited for Communion Purposes
For sale by STAHL & MILLER,

S. E. corner Tenth and Arch streets,
Philadelphiadec26th ly

E. 0. tHOMPSO.N,
XERCIIANT TAILOR, •

N. E. COR. SEVENTH AND WALNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.

THE, design ofthis establishment is to meet the wants
of Gentlemen accustomed to, or desirous of hair,.

• ' Clothing made to order and measure.
•

Suitable selections can always be made
from large varieties of material on

handfor thepurpose. Ljan3o

RUSSELL,. No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET Amer
VI . lean and Imported

FINE Coral, Lava, and Carbuncle jewelry, in Etrn-
scan and plain mountingi, Silverware of every
deserip'tion, warranted,equal to coin. Plated Ware—
TeacSets,,CakeBaskets, Cadors, Cups,Knives, Porky ,

efe. * Repairing carefully attended to. nov2B ly

SYRUP 'OF' DOCK:
.f.:1:01-FALg'S, CONFOUND 's-Y-REP: OF DACE
IS the remedy now.more:extensively used than any
1 other, for the cure of Coughs, Liver Complaint,

.Spitting.of Blood, and Pains in the Breast. As n
blood- purifier and inVigorating specific, as a restart% .

_tive cases of Physical debility and nervous irritt.-
tion, it has no equal.
Market street, and 0,8,11 Druggists.

REMOVAL
J'AXES It WEBB,

DEALER 'IN
Fine Teas, Coffees, and. Choice Family

Groceries.
=Hasremoved to

S. R corner of Eighth and Walnut strets, Philrt

delphia,' a few doors from .his former location, where
he wiltbe happy to.see his'friends and customers.

'Goodscarefully packed and forwarded to the coon

SAMUEL WORK. - - - WILLIAM McCoucri
K AMER &Aiim; PITTSBURG.

BANKING HOUSE OF

WORK McCOUCH & CO.,
No.• 36 &MR TIMM STREET, PFITS.ATVELPIILA.

. .

INHALERS in uncurrent: Bank Notes and Coins.
..1-7 Southern and Western Funds bought on the
most favorable terms.

Bills sof Exchange onNew York, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Richmond, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc.,
etc. constantly for sale.dollectioris promptlY made on'all accessible points
inthe 'United States'and tianadas.

Deposits received, payable ondemand, and interest
allowed as per•agreement.

Stocki and Loans bought -and sold on commission,
and Business: Paper negotiated: -

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial. Banks,
Philadelphia; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier
&- Co. New York' and Citizens' and Exchange
Banks:'Pittsbure ' • - febl3 tf

members of the Association have followed the same
plan when visiting and holding meetings, with such
large success, that ht the last Monthly Sociable a
halfbushel basketful ofplaying-cat ds, which looked

as though they had been thoroughly used, were ex-
hibited as trophies. The supply of books which
were to be exchanged for cardshaving been exhaust-
ed, a pack of these cards, accompanied by their his-
tory, was sent to New-York, another toBoston, and
anotherto Philadelphia• The proceeds ofthis novel
investment footed up to-day 2O( Army Prayer-
Books, 373 bound volumes, 2275 Soldiers' Hymn-
Books, and 3600 religious papers. The Association
will find abundant use for these, and, far more, as
the supply in the Western armies is lamentably de-
ficient. And judging frip the destitution of the
HarPer'sFerry paroled Union prisoners, the Eastern
armies are not much more plentifully supplied. For
when those men first came to camp Douglas, they
seemed literally to be famished forreligious reading,'
and beggedfor a share in a necessarily sparse distri,
butitm, as piteously as they could have done for
food had they been starving.
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A. • 3ZIEIL/G,
Watebma er and jeweler,

No. ssi VINWSTREET,
(Near Nint () pinumpalnA.

All kinds of limeßieces rep*R d, and warranted.
An assortment orSpeetages on hand.: n2O ly

pli,
cat;

tnd

COAL. COAL.
THE Unninaroan

re constantly recd.*,
tg COAL .prepared
ith a great deal -of
re expresslyfor Fa
illy use, and our
fends who want a

-- pure, first-class arti-cle, either Schuylkill or Lehigh, can rely on getting
just weight, and being accommodated on the most fa-
,vOrable termsat MARRIOTT & JENSINSv

n2O Gm Niuth and Wallace streets., ,

CAMP SONG..-NEW EDITION, ENLARGED.
40.AMP SONGS " is a collection of NATIONAL,

1,1 PATRIOTIC, SENTIMENTAL AND SOCIAL SONGS,
to manyof which the music is attached, designed to
relieve the dull monotony of the soldier's life, and
lighten the hours of the long and weary march'. ;.To
do this nothing has been found to equal music,and no
collection can'excel Camp Songs in the number and
variety' of its pieces, compriiingas they do, something
for every occasion. The;` old:heroes " should each
have a, copy, ,and• the. " 600,000 more ". be well sup-

. The pride of "Camp 'Songs" is only TenCents, on receipt ofwhich 'a copy will be to any
address. - • n22. tf

DITSON. & .00 Publishers Boston

If • You. Wish to Learn Piano Playing, or.14erease Yout Present ,Knowledge of it,
DO NOT !AU! TO USE

Ne.ir. Method for the.Pianoforte.
TTNIVFII,§ALLY acknowledged to be the best,
‘...J andreconithended by leading Pianists,and Teach-
ers•as.;arithout an, equal.: Thonsands..of copies..have
been distributed from Maine,to and, yet
the demand is 'unabated—a Most'decided proof 'Ofits
merit; and avery strong evidencethat`no other bobk
for the ,Pianoforte can be obtainedthat suits:thepub,
lic,Nrint as well., Mailed, postage paid, on receipt: of
its plice; Tun'En DITSON & Pub-lishers., Beaton.' . ' ' ' • n2O tf

THE ATTENTION
OF., MINISTERS AND LAYMEN,

•

Is requpsted to thp fact that we havepublishod

..:',r.T.RE::.: ::.N.:7,,if,:::::prf:G.yAi-)$'111-
IviA'HANDSOME

OCTAVO VOLUME OF s 3 PAGES.
This volume forms

A COXPI,ET. HISTORY
of all the -ACTS,. AND,: TESTIVONIES of our,

Gkitißkt'f'Asi4:tlisilLy.,
including those of the Original SYNOD, which, previ-
ons to the.'formation of the General:ASsembly, was.the highestJudieatory of the Presbyterian •Ohincelt..

THE DIGEST is so arranged and indexed as to
afford every convenience for refeienee. Our minis-
ters and laymen should own it. It has been prepared
foi them with great labor, and should be in their
'hands.' 'Nowhere.' else 'ean they get"the information,here,reduded to' order. =

PRICE, :- -

Sent by mail, post-paid, for this price
Orderfrom •

-

•

PRESBYTERIANr. 0..1334 Chesttiut'sd_trOOttPhilaFor: salebrA:I).F.RANDoriu,''Nei ,York; .Wm.
SCOTT, einCj.Mnigi ; Wm. T0xu,..15-sorr,

• r‘; •

• CIENTLEMEN!S. ' • •
• ‘,,l WINTER CLOTHING,
[TER' .DESIRAtLE • , • '' • •

; ,j4; STYLEAND
Suitable tor the season.

; • lIVERCOATS: AND
. ; - RUSINESSIn great variety.

• , ,

AXTANAMAKER St:BROWN,
POPULAR. CLOTHING. HOUSE,

°Alt HALL
S. E. COR. SIXTH AND • MARKET STS

; • PPALLTstgaSCICUnivK.

n2.0 " • •

UNITED STATES,
W.F.11 TIE S.,

T*enty-TAar P,er,Cent. roAds
,PAYABLE AT THE OPTION',OF THE GOV,

IERNMENT AFTER 'fin YEARS.

im:initructedrby the Secretary ofthe Treaguitto
eceive subscriptions for the above •

~;:.• CrA.3l"; • A. T, • •

The Intezest ;to. Commence- frau. sDate" of

Thui sioiaing the difficulty, heretofore experienced
I.)yyequiring,payment , of;pe,•interest,from
Maylast:. ,

A Full Supply4of these %Bonds Always
onHand.
, .

, ,~c

JAYOO6.Krt; :14

SUBSPRIPTI,ON:AGENT,.
oet23 Bm. • I 114 South •Third. Street

WILLIAM, F. GEDDES, , '

Plain and Fancy ivitittpr,
No; 826 HEST,NUT ,STREET,.

(Over(Ovsr Adams' Express) .

Panaphlets,Constitutions,Pirbulais Cards,
lieads, Bills 'of tiding,' Law and dustOra House
Blanks',. etc. , mar27:tf

?fj GEO'RG'E • YD ,

BANDER' .

No.:18 South. Third Street, Philadelphia, •
(Two doors above Mechanics' Bank.)IFI'BALER in Bills of Exchange, -Bank': Notes and

1.1 Specie. Drafts, on New York Boston,, Balti
more, etc.," fOr.sale. Stocks and Bonds Vaught• and
sold on'corrtinission; dieBoard of Brokers. Busi-
ness Paper, Leans on Collaterils, etc.,*, negotiated.
,Peposits received'and, interest, ja?

AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA,':

THE WORLD'S GREAT REMEDY FOR

.Scrofula and Scrofulous Disease&
From `Emery&lee, a well known merchantofOxfprd,

" I have sold large quantities of your. SARSAPARILLA,
,but never yet one bottle which failed of the desired
effect and full satisfaction to those who took it. As
fast as our people, try it, they' agree therehas been no
medicine like it before inour. community."

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, "-Ul-
cers, Scores, and all Diseases, of the Skin.

From Rev..Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England. ' •
"I only do my duty to you and the:public,,when I.

addhvy testimony to that youpublish 'of the medicinal
virtues ofyour SARSAPARILLA. My daughter, aged ten,
bad an afflicting humor in her ears,: eyes, and hair for
vex's, which we were unable tocure until we tried your
S AtaSAPAItILLA. • She.has been well for some months."
From Mrs. Jane E. Rice,, a well-known and much-es-

teemedlady of Dennisville, CapeMay CO., N.J.
"'My dadgbter has suffered for a year past with a.

-scrofuloas eruption, which was very' troublesome.
Nothing.afforded; anyrelief until we tried your Wiese.-
rAmm.A., which soon completely cured her."

From Charles P. Gage, Esq., of the-widely-known
Gage, Murray &Co., Manufacturers ofenamelled pa-
pers in Nashua, N. I.

"I had for several years a very troublesome humor
in my face, which grew constantly worse until it dis-
'figured my features and became an intolerable afilic-
Alan. I tried almost every thing a Man could of both
advice and medicine, butwithout auy relief whatever,',until I took yourSARSAPARILLA. Itimmediately made
my face worse, as you toldmie itmight for a time : but•
in a few weeks the new akin•began for form ,underthe
blotches, and continued until my face isas smooth as,
anybody's, ,andl I am without any syniPtoms of the
disease thatIknow'of. I enjoyperfect health? .and-
`:without& doubt owe it to younBAusArArtimA,"

Eiysipelai7-Generel ,Debility-Purify the
•• • • :-• Blood. - •

From,Dr: Robt: Sawin, Houston St., New York:
" DR. AYER. I seldom fail to remove Eruptions

and Scrofulous SOres bithe persevering use of your
SASSAPARILLA, and I have just now cured an attack
of-Malignant Erysipelas with it. No 'alteratiVe we
possess equals the SARSAPARILLA you have supplied to
the profession as well as to the people."

From J. E. Johnston, ,Esq., Wakeman. Ohio.
`'"Fortwelve years; I . had the yellow Erysipelas on
my right arrnt during which' time I tried all ,the cele-
brated physicians I could reach, and•took hundreds of
dollars worth of medicines. The ulcers were so had
that ihe cords beeanievisible, and the doctors decided
that my arm mustheamputated. I began taking your
SARSAPARILLA. r. Took, two, bottles, and some ofyour
Pius. Together '

hey have curedme. I am'now aswell and sound as any body. Being in apublic place,
my case is known to every body in this community,
and excites, the wonder of all"

From Hon. • Henry 141ortro, 'M. P., of Newcastle,
a lending Member of the gianatianParliament.

" I. leave used your SARSAPATg taa. in my family, for
general debility, andfor purifying the blood, with very
beneficial results, andfeel confidence incommending it
AO the 'afflicted."
k Anthony's Fire, Rose, Salt Rheum, Scald

Head, Sore Eyes
Tram Harveyi Sickler, Esq., the able editor of the

Tunichaunock Democrat, Pennsylvania. -
" Our only child,"about threeyears of age, was`at-

tacked by primples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent sore,
which covered his.face, and actually, blinded his eyes
for some days. A skilful physician applied nitrate
of silver and other remedies, without any apparent
effect. For fifteen 'days we guarded his hands, lest
with them he should tear open the festering and cor-
rupt wound which covered his" whole face. Having
tried every thing else we had any hope from, we began
giving your.-SAnsapAunt,A, and applying the iodideof
potash lotion, as you direct. The sore began to heal
when we had given the first bottle, and was well When
welted finished the second. The child's eyelaSlids,
which had come out, grew .again, and. ,het is now.as
healthy and fair, as any other. The whole neighbor=
hood predicted that the child mustdie."
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dyspep-

sia Heart Disease Neuralgia
,*hen Caused by Scrofula hffhe 'system, are rapidly

cured bithis Err.- SARSAT'ARILLA.

AYER's
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other purga-
tives in =the market, -and their superior virtues are so
universally , known that we, need not do more than

tnetr qu.m.
to the.hestit ever has been, an thatthey may be de-
pended oh to do,all that,theThave ever done.

Prepared by J.'C. AYECo.,R,M.D.,&Cp. Lowell,
Mass., and. sold t wholesale by J. MARTS & Co.,
and at retail by FREDERICK lIROWN, and -all
dealers.

TARY CORNELL, 1432'SOUTH:PENN' SQUARE, hay-

-1-1 ing relinquished GEN2ERAL Practice, after twenty.
years''-experience, now prescribesfor all Chronic dis-
eases, AT RIS orFrce—such' as Epilepsy, St.'Vitus
MAce, Neuralgia ; Diseases, ofthe Throat, and Lungs
treated by INHALATION; Skin DiSeases, Hilmar's, etc.
Office hours till 3 o'clock, P.M., everyday.`• n1.3 tf

WM. QUINN,
16 .LIRRIRY STREET,

PERLADELPHLA..

VAPIIPACTURES OP
:niches, Wheel Chairs, and
the celebrated. Improved ,
did's Skating sleds; Whole
re -and-Itetail,atreasonable

• . •33.13 tf

• ' - HOVER'S •

INK NANUFAETORT,
No. 416 .RAGE' STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

TF reputationof- HOVER'S inkand Fluid are too
. well and widely known, to need, a'recitalt and

the public can rest satisfied that ,no effort of science
and skill shall belacking, to render this no. article
ennaTto the'wanti of the Ale6l.lCANpublic. Orders
addressed to JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufactii-
rer, nl3 ly

', ;, 1; CHARLES 'STOKES'S
FIRST CLASS 'ONE PRICE' READY-MADE

..,CLOTHING STORE, NO. 824 CHEST-
NUT_.

STREET, UNDER THE
CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA. '
•"S t : ~ MAGMA FOR SELF4BA.IIIICEMENT.
' eit•

'4'

'For' CoatLength' 00, of back from 1 to 2
and from 2 to 3.

41
c-' `",' • -1, 'of 'Length Sleeve

(
'1 ' , (with arm crooked)

'

t • 'from- 4 to 5,, and
! around th e m os t

V
~,

-1---i, prominent part Of
Alt • ",-. • 'the chest and waist,.

.. , Y, • . State whether erect
.

, , .or stooping.
' ii . For tiest,--same 4fi

' as Coat.
, , '' 1 'For Pants In-

:.i.3y ~.
: side seam, and out-

, side from hip bone,
u, ~ - , aiound the waist

• ''' .'' and , hip. A, good
.'; fit guaranteed.

FiEii

Officers' Uniforms ready-made, always on hand, or
made to order in the best manner and on the most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
Uniforms the' past year for Staff, Field and Line OfE-

' bersiai well as for the Navy, we are prepared to ex-
ecute orders irr this line wilh correctness and des-
patch.

The largest and most desirable stock of Ready-
Made Cliithing inPhiladelphia always onhand. (The
price marked in plain figures on all of the goods.)

A ,departmentforBoys' Clothing is.also: maintained
at this establishment,and superintended by experi.
enced hands. Parents and others will find herea most
desirable assortment of Boya' Clothing, aglow_ prices.

Sole Agent for the " Famous Bullet Proof est.P.
CHARLES STOKES .Prop'riet

E.T., TAYLOR,: Principal ,Sale'sinan. .nl3 tr

TO RENT, VERY 'CHEAP.
DOOMS on first, second, and thirdfloors, at N0.731

Walnut street. Apply to.the,Tanitor-onthe pre-
raises, or to the owner. dent $5O a year. • novttf

= P. & .E.H. 'WILLIAMSON,
SCRIVENERS AND collvvrANdEßs,

oyroly] SW. CoR. ARCH AND §AVENTELSTS

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGAN TITILDER

w0..14A, 7rPENTH STfl

Above Walnut,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHEAP HAT STORE !'

TEMPLE OF FASHION!!
DTs ANDSD-CArg

gheapfor Cash, .;:

40 N. SIXTH TREET
(Between Market & Arch,)

BOURNE,

Particular attention paid to bespoka Hats. [decl2 1

W. T. W..
Wilson's Tea- Warehouse,

No: 236 Chestnut street,
W. T.

Proprietar:
Tea and Coffee 'at the lowest wholesale :prices for

CASH. Orders from the country ptomptly.attended
to. • ju26 tf

THOSE interesting CARD PHOTOGRAPHS 'are
I. made in great quantity, and of stitierioiqnality,

REIMER'S GALLERY,
Second street,- above Green.ian2 11,

A CLERGYMAN, or Clergyman and Wife, or a
Graduate who:can spend a• part of the day in

TEACHING, may hear ofaißearding-House, wherehis
services will bereceived as pay, or part pay-for board.
knoly at this Office. •

' ctl6

NVA'TIMES.-A reduction of a .Hundred
Cent. Superior Colored Photographs for $1

Anikirotypee at all prices.
REIMER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC .GAIILERY,
ian2 ly Second-,street, abcree _C-rean.

.

.

COAL! COAL! I—TOl 'FAMILIES AND 'AtA
NUFACTURERS.—Buy, your Qoal of A: tSt

DOTTER, 304 BROAD stspeti &dyeVOA, who
Icepps..the best brandsof Scllpyll ill and 12chigh,CgsL
For family use, buy the celOra,ted'7East Fra.nl.-bn, for
which heIs sole agent. ..! !E -I

N.B.—Dealers will please leavebpielis with him,
nOv6 6m . .


